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Stop Press
4th Stafford Beer
Festival Dates
28—30 July

Put it in your diary now

IS your local in danger
of closing?
If so here is a handy checkst
of things to do:Contact councillors

Contact your MP

Contact your planning authority

Start a petition

Establish an email
action group

Send a press release

Hold a local meeting

Set up an action
group
Set up a group to coordinate the campaign

Start a letter writing
campaign

Collate facts to support the case

Publish a newspaper

Run a local survey

Contact local media

Enlist local celebrities

Find out if the pub is
a listed building
Taken from August 09
What‘s Brewing
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Editorial
A new year begins, the snow‘s gone and the weather is getting warmer—
hopefully! We can start thinking about getting out and about again. We have
made some suggestions of pubs to visit and brews to try.
It is a very special year for CAMRA this year as it is our 40th anniversary, and
we are still campaigning, although many issues have changed. Do you have
memories of the early days, or thoughts on the changes to the industry over
the 40 years. With the growth of the micro brewery I think that there is a
greater selection of good real ales to drink. Please email the editor with your
thoughts and reminiscences..
After our beer festival success last year despite changing venue, we have decided to do it again this year!! With the dates finalised as 28—30 July, we
shall be back at the Blessed William Howard School again as it was such a
success last year. Mark your diaries now for some great beers, and good
company.
CAMRA‘s AGM is to be held in early April in Sheffield this year, check the
CAMRA website for full details and to book your place, with the 40th anniversary celebrations, it should be special.
Finally, it is with great sadness that we have to report the death of Jim Davies,
publican of the Swan at Whiston after a long illness, our deepest sympathies
are with his family and friends. The pub has remained open and I am sure that
they would welcome your support.

News
The Swan at Whiston has increased real ale selection to five plus at least one real cider. Also; The Swan will soon be offering discounts to CAMRA members .

The Bell in Eccleshall has increased its real ale sale from 25% of drinks turnover to at
least 60% in the last four years. Many hardened lager drinkers have been seduced by the
sensation of actually being able to taste something.

Pub of the Month—April 2011
The Barley Mow—Milford
The Barley Mow was purchased by Green King from M&B around 4 years ago. It is
now a widely appreciated example of the Green King ‗Hardy‘s Pub Chain‘.
The Licensee, Chris Wall, has been at the Barley Mow for a year. He strives to present a
cask beer range with excellent quality. Four ales are always available; Abbott Ale, Old
Speckled Hen, Green King IPA, and Hardy & Hanson‘s Olde Trip. In addition, you may
discover a fifth cask ale in the form of one of the Titanic/Shugborough Ales, often
brewed on the nearby Estate.
This Pub is widely regarded for good pub food which is served 11-10 Monday-Saturday
and 11-9 on Sundays. I can wholeheartedly recommend a visit!
Opening hours are 11-11 seven days a week.
Regular Tribute Acts appear here on the last Friday of every Month, and in December,
there is an act every Friday.
The Pub raises lots of money for charity by various events including, a Mediaeval Night,
and an ‗Alice in Wonderland Party‘ scheduled for The Royal wedding (Friday 29 th
April). Funds raised are donated to the Donna Louise Trust.
A ‗Family Fortune Quiz‘ is held every Sunday from 9pm – free entry, and beer as the
prize!
Presentation of the Pub of the Month Trophy will take place at 9pm on Thursday 7 th
April. We look forward to your visit!
If you wish to make an enquiry about
table bookings, telephone (01785)
664173.
Mike Harker

The SPITTAL BROOK
ALE HOUSE
Pete offers you a warm welcome
Regular cask conditioned beers include:
Pedigree, Everards Tiger, London Pride, St
Austell Tribute, Black Sheep Best, plus rotating
guest ales and cask cider.
Food Served Lunchtimes & Evenings
Buffet Parties Catered For
En-Suite Accommodation
Real Coal Fires in Winter
Tue Night Folk Night (Free)
Wed Night Free Quiz

Opening Hours:
Monday - Thursday 12-3 , 5-11
Friday & Saturday 12-11
Sunday 12-10:30
Good Beer Guide and Good Cider Guide
Listed
Sponsors of Spittal Brook Ladies Netball Team
And Spittal Brook Football Team

Heart of Staffordshire Branch Pub of the Year 2008
106 Lichfield Road Stafford. Tel: 01785 245268

Pub of the Month - May 2011
The Sun—Stafford
The Sun has risen again in Stafford. Titanic‘s latest addition to their pub chain opened
during July 2010. The pub is within a terrace of Victorian buildings which have been
licensed premises throughout their lives, in various formats. In recent times it will be
remembered as a Bass Charrington Pub (The sign is preserved in the rear courtyard) under
long term joint licensees, Brian Deakin and Ashley Howard from 1975 - 1994.There then
followed a period of uncertainty which ended in a reincarnation as a Tapas bar called
‗Tequila Red.‘ This included a complete redecoration in red inside and out. Then came
closure.
Keith and Dave Bott of Titantic Brewery purchased the premises early in 2010 and
embarked on an extensive and expensive refurbishment scheme - One of the most onerous
tasks being removing all the ‗red paint‘, as well as adding traditional woodwork and
fittings throughout. Also modern energy saving technology has been installed , including a
heat recovery system from the chilling and cooling equipment which is used for the
central heating and hot water supply. The building is divided into a number of separate
areas at different levels, but always leading back to the bar area. The left hand area of
the building was formally stables.
To the rear you will find an area which is to be upgraded in the near future . This was the
site of the Poultry Markets until this area of Stafford was re-developed.
The Bar has 10 handpulls, 5 always dispensing from the Titanic range with the other 5
always including Everards Tiger. The remaining 4 beers can be anything from anywhere
as long as it is good ! There are also 4 Ciders, three of which are ‘real‘ from the Westons
range. Alongside this on the bar there are Leffe Blonde and Pilsner Urquell, together with
a range of wines. The Sun is going to also receive the Branch ‗Locale‘ accreditation
which highlights beers always being available, that have been brewed within 30 miles .
This will be at the same time as the Pub of the Month Award.
Fresh home cooked food is available at set times. There are a range of traditional pub
games including Darts and Bar Billiards.
So if you are waiting for a bus in Lichfield Road,
Don‘t stand in the draughty bus shelter when you
can have a pint in the warm and wait, then have pint
and wait for the next bus, then the next !!!!!!
Neil Butler
Stop Press :- The Pub group has recently been
included in the ‗Publican Awards‘ and we await the results with interest !

Pub of the Month - June 2011
Clifford Arms—Great Haywood
The Clifford Arms is a 2011 Good Beer Guide PUB, and is one of two Pubs in the
village. The Licensees, Rob Evans and Judy Rowe, have been at The Clifford for over
8 years; Rob has run 13 pubs during a career spanning over 37 years.
We have chosen the Clifford because of the excellence of its six real ales. The regular
beers are Bass, Adnams Broadside, and Old Speckled Hen; additionally 6 guest ales
are available every week. In addition to the Clifford being in GBG2011, it is also
Cask Marque Accredited and in ‗The Good Food Guide‘; an excellent Menu being
available Daily 12 – 2pm and 6 – 9pm..
Opening hours during the summer are 12 – 11.30pm Monday – Thursday; 12 – 12
Friday/Saturday; and 12 – 11pm Sundays.
There has been a pub on the site since 1710; however, the previous three burnt down!
Shugborough Hall is within walking distance, so is the Trent & Mersey Canal, just
200 yards away.
The Clifford is dog friendly; however, ―Kids should be kept on a lead!‖ The pub has a
smoking area with heating and lighting, a Beer Garden seating 72 persons, and also a
Restaurant seating 45. Sales are approximately 70% wet, and 30% food.
Traditional pub games are available and there is a Pub Team for Dominoes. The Clifford also supports the Trent Valley Quiz League.
We feel that you will be impressed by the excellence of
this village pub. Why not join
us for the ‗Pub of the Month
Trophy‘ presentation at 9pm on
Thursday 2nd June. You will
not be disappointed!
Just call the Pub on (01889)
881321 for Restaurant and
other enquiries.
Mike Harker

THE LAMB INN

THE RAILWAY INN

BROAD EYE
STAFFORD
01785-603902

CASTLE STREET
STAFFORD
01785 607057

Traditional Public House offering Award
Winning Cask Ales
(Bombardier, London Pride, and two Guest
Ales from the Finest Cask Range)

Tradition Public House
Bass, London Pride, and rotating guest ales
Sky Sports
Beer Garden

Cask Marque Accredited
Car parking Available
Local to Public transport, Town Centre
Amenities and Lorry Park
Sporting Events Covered (3 TVs)
Relaxed Friendly atmosphere
Welcoming Customers Old and New
Also try our other Pub—The Railway in
Castle Street

Relaxed friendly atmosphere
Close to the Railway Station
Opening Times:
Monday—Thursday 5—close
Friday—Sunday
12—close
Also try our other Pub
The Lamb Inn Broad Eye

GREYHOUND
COUNTY ROAD – STAFFORD
01785 222432
CAMRA BRANCH PUB OF THE YEAR 2009







8 REAL ALES AVAILABLE
QUIZ NIGHT TUESDAY EVENING
MEET THE BREWER NIGHTS
BEER & SAUSAGE TASTING NIGHTS
SKY & ESPN SPORTS
3D HD TV

OPENING TIMES: 4pm – 1130pm Monday – Thursday
3pm – Midnight Friday
Noon – Midnight Saturday
Noon – 11pm Sunday

STEVE & BONITA LOOK FORWARD TO YOUR VISIT

News From The Potteries
The month of May will be soon be upon us once more, and this, as every
stalwart CAMRA member knows, means that we should all be drinking that
fine tipple that is known as Mild. This delicious and mysterious drink was once
the most popular in the land, but interest in it declined to the point where The
Campaign felt that it was necessary to put aside a whole month in order to
celebrate it’s arcane and eldritch qualities. The contribution of the Potteries
Branch is organising it’s 5th Annual Mild Trail, in which we invite you all to rush
round as many pubs as you can, drinking as much Mild as possible, and getting a copy of Potters Bar, our branch magazine, stamped to prove it. Maybe
best not to do the whole trail in one day, though, as you may end up getting
something else stamped if you do! Four of the pubs on the trail are in Stone,
being The Pheasant Inn, The Royal Exchange, The Star and The Swan; Potters Bar can be picked up from many local pubs.
Another popular Potteries Event is returning in a slightly different guise: in
order to celebrate Cask Ale Week in the middle of May (when you, naturally,
will still be imbibing of the Mild), we present our Fourth Treasure Hunt. Having
well and truly exhausted the streets of Burslem, the only questions left unanswered there concerning the colour of the sky, this year we march briskly
down the road to the delightful town of Stoke. It is yet to be revealed what benighted devilry our Question Master has in store for us; come along on Sunday, 15th May and discover for yourselves. Please email
camra.treasurehunt@yahoo.co.uk or ring 07799 427204 to register; but hurry,
places are limited!
In March, our Pub of the Month is The Gresley Arms on Alsagers Bank; The
Gresley will be familiar to many of you, as it was run by Carl and Sarah Smith
before they moved out, and the pub hit the doldrums. Now they are back and
the pub is fantastic once more; to prove it, we will present them with the
award on Saturday 5th March at 1.30pm. In April, we travel up to Packmoor to
Brindley’s Lock, an estate pub built in 1995 by Robinsons Brewery of Stockport; this pub, too, has had mixed fortunes, but is now in very safe hands and
will receive our barrel on Saturday 2 nd April at 3pm. May sees us in the old
village of Halmerend to present the award to The Railway (despite the rather
obvious absence of any railway); a Marstons pub, the landlord has turned it
around to become a popular community local and has achieved the illustrious
Cask Marque for the quality of his beers.
So, whether chasing after Mild, pursuing treasure in Stoke, or simply relaxing in a village pub, we hope to see you soon.
Martin Perry, Potteries Branch Pubs Officer

Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA
18—30ish? Enjoy real ale, join Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA Facebook Page.
Forthcoming events which are already planned are a visit to Lymestone Brewery on 12
March in conjunction with the older members. This is a special event arranged by Brad
and Viv who run the Brewery. There will be an opportunity to sample their fine ales, all
of which feature the word Stone in their names to make them even more memorable. It
should be an interesting and entertaining afternoon. More details available on Facebook.
After much discussion and planning, we have decided that Young CAMBRA should have
its own Pub of the Season to complement the main branch Pub of the Month. The Spring
Pub of the Season will be The Littleton Arms in Penkridge, pubs will be presented with a
certificate in recognition of their achievement.. Do you know a pub that you think is worthy of this award? If so let us know on Facebook and we will consider it.
We have linked up with the Bell at Houghton Facebook Group. Are you part of a Facebook Group that would like to link with Heart of Staffordshire Young CAMRA.
Hope to meet you soon.

Luisa and Dave (Young CAMRA reps for Heart of Staffordshire Branch of
CAMRA)(luisa.wilkinson@btinternet.com)

The Horse and Jockey
The Horse and Jockey in Penkridge is currently undergoing a major refurbishment. The Public
Bar has already been completely refurbished and the Lounge bar is well on the way, and now
sports a lovely real fire, making it a cosy place for a drink on colder evenings. They have also
installed 4 40‖ TV‘s around the pub showing Sky live football and live horseracing. (not always with the sound up, if you want to chat as well/instead!)
Upcoming events planned include a Charity Race Night in aid of Wish House on 10 March
from 9—11:30. Each horse, trainer and jockey is on sale for £2 and are available before the
race night begins. On the last Tuesday of each month there is a charity quiz night in aid of
Cystic Fibrosis, starting at 9pm, £2 per player, with all the proceeds going to the charity. The
last quiz raised over £40.
Regular events include, old school disco and karaoke on Thursdays, from 8pm, 60‘s,70‘s and
80‘s music on a Friday and a Karaoke on a Saturday.
3 ales are usually available on hand pump; Bank‘s Mild and two others on rotation. Most recently these were Ruddles and Hobgoblin.

SLATERS BREWERY NEWS
Life is very busy at Slater‘s and their beers can be found in lots of Pubs in our area.
We managed to obtain an order for beers at the CAMRA National Winter Ales Festival in
Manchester. The Queen Bee and Haka tasted great; Andrew reported that there was nothing left in the barrels!!
Yesterday (9th February) I visited the Wetherspoon Pub in Uttoxeter and discovered Arctic
and Haka on sale; as I was driving I only sampled the Arctic – it was superb!
Many of you will know that Salter‘s regularly produce a new beer each Month.
Beers to seek out are: Arctic & Haka in January/February. March heralds the arrival of a
brand-new beer ‗Chocolate Orange (ABV 4.3%)‘ The Chocolate in this beer is derived
from both chocolate malt and bitter dark chocolate, and then matured with orange peel!
We also welcome the return of ‗Supreme (4.7%)‘ which has been a previous winner of
GBBF. Supreme is copper coloured and has a pungent citrus fruit note derived from the
American Mount Hood Hops. (NOTE: I will certainly be looking out for this one - Mike).
During April ‗Chocolate Orange‘ will be brewed, together with another welcome returning beer. ‗Monkey Magic‘ a popular very dark Mild will be available during April & May
(REMEMBER: May is Mild Month so seek this one out!). Another brew of ‗Haka‘ will be
done during May; followed by Queen Bee in June/July and a, yet to be named, Cask Lager
(ABV 4.7%) brewed using larger malt and Continental Zatec Hops, which should yield a
light refreshing summer drink. There are even more plans for later this year!
Three ‗date specific‘ beers will also be on offer: ‗Queen of Hearts‘ for Valentines Day;
‗The Craic‘ for St.Patrick‘s Day; and ‗Shining Knight‘ a 4.5% ABV Beer will ride into
pubs for St.Georges Day!
Slaters 'Royale Wedding Ales will be available for the
Royal celebrations
(29th April 2011) - seek it out! The name was supplied
(along with over 20 alternatives) by a visitor to
'Facebook' - he also designed the pump clip! His designs
may be seen on future brews - check out your Local pubTalking of ‗FaceBook‘ this post appeared recently!
Slater's Ales Very exciting day today!! Our first order for Tesco has come
through!! It may be unprofessional but YIPPEE!!!! Bottled beer can now
be found in Asda, Majestic Wines, Tanners and Tesco!! Time to crack
Mike Harker BLO Slaters

The Horse and Jockey

Kaluroots

Market Street Penkridge
01785 712779

Traditional Real Ale Public House
(Two rotated real ales and Bank‘s Mild)
Family friendly, with a beer garden and
secure children‘s play area.
Sporting Events on Sky (4 TVs)
Live football and horse racing

Have you ever wondered about your
family, where you come from what
your forebears did, publican?
brewer?

Food Served 12-3 Tuesday—Friday
12—4 Saturday
Recently awarded a 4* rating in ‗rate my
place‘

,Professional genealogy researchers
can help you find out and even produce you own unique family history
record and printed family tree

Regular Pub Quiz on last Tuesday in month
and Old School Disco and Karaoke on
Thursday, music Fridays, Karaoke Saturdays

For more details and prices visit our
website
www.kaluroots.co.uk

THAI, PIE & FRY
Commencing 21st February at Chambers, Victoria Square, Stafford
Join us at our fabulous Grade 2 listed establishment Monday to Wednesday and enjoy a meal and a drink for just £7.50.
Monday is Thai night with our deliciously mouth watering curry cuisine.
Tuesday is pie night. Enjoy our selection of quality homemade pies by our
award winning chef.
Wednesday is fish & chips night. Market fresh quality fish all served with
proper chips.
All above meals served with a glass of wine/pint of real ale/
pint of draught lager/soft drink. Some T&Cs apply.

To book a table, phone 01785 241752

News
THE DAPPLE GREY - UTTOXETER
In the current climate of pub closures it is great to
see that Marston's are investing in brand new pubs.
A recent addition is 'The Dapple Grey' in Uttoxeter.
Situated in Meadows Way ST14 8AZ, it is just out
of the Town near to the Retail park. It opened on
6th December 2010 and has been very well received by drinkers and diners.
Licensees Jacqueline & Brett Murphy seem to have made a splendid start. There are four
hand pumps serving ales from the Marston's Portfolio. On the day of my visit, Ringwood
and Brakspear were on sale with the familiar Pedigree. Another visit seems to be imminent!

WOLVERHAMPTON CAMRA VISITS SLATERS
Members of Wolverhampton Branch of the Campaign for Real
Ale visited Slaters Brewery on Saturday 12th February 2011.
The photograph shows (L to R) Mick Huxley (Head Brewer)
and Vicky Slater welcoming Wolverhampton CAMRA Members to the Brewery.
The Brewery is located in St.Albans Road, off Common Road, Strafford ST16 3DR.
If you wish to arrange a Group Visit to learn about Slaters Ales, Telephone Vicky on
01785 257976 - more information via www.slatersales.co.uk

THE SWAN WHISTON
It is with great regret that we announce the death of Jim Davies, long time licensee of the
Swan at Whiston after a lengthy illness. He was always a great supporter of CAMRA and
kept a good range of ales on hand pump. The pub has been ably managed by Adam for the
last two years and will continue to be so, so we understand.

The Swan at Whiston
Whiston
Penkridge
ST19 5QH
Tel 01785 716200
Email: Bookings@swanwhiston.co.uk
www.swanwhiston.co.uk
In the Good Beer Guide since 2003
Extensive Food Menu
Real Ales
Opening Times:Mon—5:00pm—11:00pm
Tues-Thurs 12:00pm—3:00 pm - 5:00pm-11:00pm
Friday 12:00pm—3:00pm—5:00pm—12:00pm
Saturday, Sunday and Bank Holidays - Open all day from Noon.

Joxer Brady's
4 St Martins Place Stafford
01785 228183

Your Local in the Town Centre

1st Monday of the month-Comedy Night

6 Hand Pumps

Wednesdays-Darts Night
Thursdays-Jam Night
Saturdays-Live Acoustic Acts
Sundays- Big Money Quiz
Sandwiches available ALL DAY
We are in 2011 GBG

27 Whiskeys

News
SPITTAL BROOK
The Spittal Brook has recently been awarded a Certificate as 'MARSTONS TOP 50
CLUB'. .The award is made to Licensees selling 50 barrels (yes - 36 gallons!) of Pedigree
in a year.
Well done to Pete Turner - The Spittal Brook!!

RANGERS BEER FESTIVAL
Stafford Rangers are holding their second annual beer festival in May. Titanic Brewery
are organising the event which runs from Friday 13th to Sunday 15th May. Rangers Club
seems a great place to watch the FA Cup Final, which will be shown on a big screen during the Festival.
From Express & Star 16th February 2011.

SWAN INN STONE
18 Stafford St, Stone, Staffs. ST15 8QW
01785 815570
www.swaninnstone.co.uk
The Pledge:
The Swan Inn Stone is Presenting one NEW brewery not seen before
in the Swan Inn Stone EVERY WEEK. With 450 breweries already
represented we pledge to provide something NEW every time you visit.
(terms and conditions apply, subject to availability)

10% Discount

On CASK ALES and Traditional Ciders
ALL DAY EVERY DAY For CAMRA members

(must present membership card terms and conditions apply)
The Swan Inn Stone supports responsible drinking

LIVE MUSIC Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday. FREE fun quiz every Tuesday
with prizes and jackpot. FREE SUNDAY BUFFET 12.30 ‘til its gone!
FRIDAY FREE PINT QUIZ POEMS & PINTS every 3rd Sunday every month.
DIARY: 9th—17th July 2011 BEER FESTIVAL

AA Recommended, AA Pick of the Pubs,
The Good Pub Guide’s Staffordshire Dining Pub of the
Year. As recommended in: Les Routiers in Britain - - Pubs
and Inns Guide 2009: CAMRA – Good Beer Guide 2009:

Guest Ale always available

Jolly to Joules
EMERGENCY – RED CROSS NEEDED!
Joules brewery is synonymous with ale and after a 36 year absence the beer and brewery are well and truly back. Now based in Market Drayton but using the same water
source as its original home in Stone, the Red Cross is back!!!
The brewery has been constructed at the back of an original Joules estate pub, The
Red Lion and has been built to the highest ecological specifications whilst also retaining its history. As a tower brewery it is in keeping with its surroundings but inside, a
very modern design has allowed the brewery to be at the forefront of new technology
and the head brewer able to control most of the brewing process from anywhere in the
world via the Interweb.
They have worked very hard in re-creating the original recipe and after some months
were happy to launch it to the eager local CAMRA branches and the public at large.
Named Joules Pale Ale and proudly supporting its famous trademark of the Red Cross
on both pump clip and pint glass.
The famous Red Cross can be seen everywhere in the new brewery tap room, which
itself is also spectacular. Old posters and signs combine with beautiful wood panelling throughout the room. It is a fabulous space in which to relax after a brewery tour
or indeed chill before gathering your energy and taking on the challenge of the many
steps in the adjoining tower brewery.
The tap room has 7 mice carved into its intricate wood panelling and was originally
part of catalogue giants Grattan‘s boardroom. Carved by Robert ―the Mouseman‖
Thompson no less – it‘s a beautiful room in which to welcome back (for some) an old
friend, who after emigrating to pastures new and unfamiliar is back to their old
stomping ground looking as good as they did all those years ago. Welcome home!!
MS

More News
The recently refurbished Cock at Woodseeves is now serving food Thurs,F riday and Saturday evenings till 8pm. they also now serve morning tea and coffee from 10am till 2pm
The Royal Oak at Church Eaton is now serving 2 meals for £10 Tuesday to Thursday, all
food is home made
The Boat inn at Gnosall will be serving milds for the duration of May

Cooking with Beer and Cider
Rabbit with Sage Dumplings
For a long time rabbit seemed to vanish from the menu, but now it is making something of a comeback. This serves 4-6.
1 skinned rabbit cut into 6 portions (or 6 prepared portions from the shop)
a little flour
oil or butter for frying
2 onions, sliced
300ml / ½ pint brown ale
1 orange, scrubbed & thinly sliced
1 tspn mixed herbs
salt & pepper.

for the dumplings
115g / 4 oz self-raising flour
55g / 2oz shredded suet
1 tblspn freshly chopped sage
1 tblspn freshly chopped chives
salt & pepper
water to mix.
Heat the oil in a pan and fry the rabbit portions for a few minutes until brown, then
transfer to a casserole. Fry the onions until transparent then put with the rabbit. Stir
the ale into the residue in the pan and add the orange, herbs and seasoning. Bring to
the boil and reduce the liquid a little then pour into the casserole. Cover and cook in a
moderate oven at 180C / 350F / Gas 4 for 1½ hours
Meanwhile mix the flour, suet, herbs and seasoning thoroughly. Add just enough
water to make a firm dough. Turn onto a floured board, cut into pieces and roll into
balls. Drop these into the casserole 15 minutes before the end of cooking time, replacing the lid.
Try using chopped streaky bacon instead of, or as well as, the orange
Vegetarians can replace the rabbit with quarn fillets, and use vegetarian suet!

Lymestone Brewery
The Brewery is going from strength to strength. Christmas was very busy
and January surprisingly good given the market conditions.
A new beer Gaul Stone is being brewed for Wetherspoons and will be
available in April . ABV 5.5 % OG 1057.It is a Belgium Style beer. It uses
a Belgium Yeast and 25% wheat malt.. A Golden Ale to look forward to.
On the bottle front internet sales via alesbymail.com and mybrewerytap.com are welcome new avenues of business on the local scene.
Two ales are on at the Sutherland Arms in Stoke, Stone Faced and Ein
Stein , the Swan Hotel in Stafford is also taking the beer..
Neil Farden Lymestone BLO

News
Molson Coors launches 16 cask ales
The launch comes hot on the heels of the global brewer's purchase of Cornish brewer
Sharp's for £20m global brewer's purchase of Cornish brewer Sharp's for £20m last
week.
The new range will be available to its Independent On-Trade customers and although
not directly linked to the purchase of Sharps', it is a further indication of how it views
the importance of cask ale to the UK pub market, which now attracts 8.6m drinkers and
15.2% of on-trade volume.
The range of 16 own brand guest ales will include Worthington‘s seasonal brands —
Spring Shield, Summer Shield, Autumn Shield and Winter Shield — as well as
Mitchells & Butlers flavoured ales, Stones sports led occasion ales and Hancock‘s humorous ales.

Peakstones Rock Brewery
A range of cask ales brewed in the
Staffordshire Moorlands

Oblivion 5.5
Black Hole 4.8%
Alton Abbey 4.5%
Dimmingsdale Blonde 4.5%
Chained Oak 4.2%
Nemesis 3.8%

For more information contact
David Edwards on 07891 350908 or
at
dfedwards@fwi.com

Website: www.peakstonesrock.co.uk

40 YEARS OF CAMRA
CAMRA was founded in the most Westerly pub in Europe - Kruger's Bar in Dunquin, Co
Kerry, when four young men from the north west of England, Michael Hardman, Graham
Lees, Bill Mellor and Jim Makin were on holiday. Fed up the increasing bad quality of beer in
Britain that was too fizzy, no character and no taste they decided to form a Campaign for the
Revitalisation of Ale.
A year after the founding the first AGM was held at The Rose Inn, Nuneaton; and membership
started to grow. Articles by the late Richard Boston in the Guardian (Boston on Beer) boosted
membership when Richard happened to mention the fledgling organisation CAMRA.
In 1973 to make the Campaign's name easier to say it was changed to the Campaign for Real
Ale.
CAMRA, the Campaign for Real Ale, is an independent, voluntary, consumer organisation
which campaigns for real ale, real pubs and consumer rights.
Membership is open to all individuals although corporate entities such as breweries and pubs
are not members; we currently have over 120,000 individual members.
CAMRA is governed by a voluntary unpaid national executive, elected by the membership.
We have a branch structure which means that all members can join a local CAMRA branch
and campaign and socialise locally. There are around 200 branches covering the UK and many
of the branches run local beer festivals, publish local newsletters and run social events to pubs
and breweries.
Although we are a volunteer-led organisation there is also a small professional staff of twenty
five responsible for central campaigning, research, membership services, publishing, marketing
and administration.
CAMRA is financed through membership subscriptions, sales of products such as books and
sweatshirts, and from the proceeds of beer festivals. We are a not-for-profit company, limited
by guarantee and our accounts are lodged annually with Companies House.
 In the 1970's CAMRA successfully fought the efforts of the big brewers to replace traditional ales with tasteless keg beers.
 In the 1980's CAMRA lobbied against the lack of choice in Britain's pubs. In 1989 the
Government responded with wide reaching reforms called the Beer Orders. The Beer Orders
forced the big six brewers to sell or free from the tie over 11,000 as well as introducing the
Guest Beer provision.
 In the 1990's CAMRA actively encouraged and supported real ale resurgence. During the
decade CAMRA thwarted efforts by the EU Commission to abolish Britain's Guest Beer provision.
 Since 2000 CAMRA has succeeded in campaigning for the:
 Extension of mandatory rate relief to public houses
 Reform of the outdated licensing laws in England and Wales leading to a more flexible
licensing system
Introduction of reduced excise duty for small brewers which means that small brewers are able
to compete on a more level playing field with the large brewers
CAMRA has achieved much in the last 40 years; here‘s to the next 40!!

Branch Diary
April
Apr 7th - POTM - Barley Mow, Milford 9pm
Apr 14th - Red Lion, Bradley, Social 8pm
Apr 21st—Cock, Woodseaves, Social 8pm
Apr 28th—Beer Festival Meeting, The Vine, Stafford 8pm
May
May 5th - POTM The Sun Stafford 9pm
May 12th -AGM Royal British Legion Club, Stafford 8pm
May 19th - Railway Norton Bridge Social 8pm
May 26th - Beer Festival Meeting The Vine Stafford 8pm
June
Jun 2rd - POTM Clifford Arms Great Heywood 9pm
Jun 7th- Bulls Head/Blacksmiths Marchington Social 8pm
Jun 16th— Hare and Hounds Stranshall Social 8pm
Jun 23rd—Woolpack Weston Committee 8pm
Jun 30th- Beer Festival Meeting The Vine Stafford 8pm
These dates and venues are subject to change at short notice. Before
making a special journey please check with our branch contact.
Details of future events are to be found in ‗What's Brewing‘ CAMRA‘s
Newspaper, which is sent out to members on a monthly basis. We are a
friendly bunch; so come and join us! If you are not already a CAMRA member then see pages 26 and 27 and see how much you can get for less than £2
per month! You also get sent a copy of this wonderful little magazine for free
and you get to go to other events around the country with reduced or free entrance.
Branch Contact: Mike Harker 07717473935
You can also find more details on our website
www.heartofstaffordshirecamra.org.uk where you will also find more useful Branch information. Including up to date local news, events elsewhere in
the Midlands and beyond and much more

Benefits of CAMRA Membership
Benefits of being a member of CAMRA include receiving the monthly
What's Brewing? newspaper, which is always full of interesting
articles, and reduced admission charges to most CAMRA beer festivals.
CAMRA produces several books and guides each year that are available
to members at reduced prices.

Campaigns
There are national and local campaigns as CAMRA maintains its efforts
to ensure the availability of traditional real ales. It is campaigning to
ensure that every pint of beer bought actually contains a full pint: far too
many do not. CAMRA campaigns for reduced tax on beer and
assistance for smaller brewers.
Locally, branches campaign to keep breweries and pubs open and to
protect the heritage of traditional pubs.
It should be pointed out that we also meet in pubs very often, where we
talk and drink real ale a great deal in variable proportions.

Branch Contacts
These branch members must only be contacted for CAMRA
business.
Chair: Rod Hammerton 01785 714309 roderic246@btinternet.com
Secretary: Mike Harker 0771 7473935 mikeharker@onetel.com
Social Secretary:
Membership Secretary: Martin White : 07748 336691
martydwhite@googlemail.com

